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Subj: Development of ~~ganic Coatings for use as Linings of Bulk
Fuel Storage Tanks ; NRL Problem 32C03—17

Ref~ (a)  BuD.cks ltr L~—2 P331.j/3hd of 20 Dec 191j8
(b) NRL Report 368~ — — ”1~ ganio Coatings Adaptable to Fuel

Storage”——by Jack E. Cowling , Irving J. Eggert , and
Allen 1~, Alexander , of 22 June l9~0

INTR (LUCTICti

By reference (a) this laboratory was authorized te undertake a
progran of research and dsve].pment on organic coatings suitable for
use as linings in both concret e ind steel bulk fuel st.ora~e tanks .
Reference (b) was a f ormal interim report of the progress made on
this project up until 22 June l9~O , and also included a resume of
the history and background exoerlenco on the use of organic linings
in fuel storage tanks.

A second forma l I nterim report is now in preparation and will include
data and results of research through December 19S1. In order that
the princital results ef this work may be br.ught to the attention
of all interested activities with a min imum delay, this letter report
has been prepared.

During the eighteen months sinc.? the preparation of NRL Report 368~(Ref b) research on the subject problem has been intensified. The
results of experiments have made it po~s1ble to narr ow constantly
the fiei.d of likely materials until now a relatively few remain
which appear to hold promise of adaptability to use as components
in organic linings for fuel storage tanks. However , the coatings
industry is constant ly developing now types of product s, and the
possibility of using some of these is not being overlooked, but
it seems that several of the materials, which have behind them
more than two years study and developmental work, will be the first
fully satisfactory linings for bulk fuel storage tanks.

Research has progressed to a point ~there “Reverse Phase5 type
coating~ i.e. emulsions based upon a polysulfide rubber (Thiokol)
and any of a number of vinyl copolymers, appear potentially
satisfactory. As a result, a contr3ct has been made between ~~R
and the Thiokol Corporation for research to bring out the ultimate
in the development of tank linings. (b~e phase of this company ’s
research is being devoted to developing the ptimum reverse—phase
coating.

This laboratory has constructed a pilot—scale concrete tank
installati on (Figure 1) f  or the final evaluation of the better
laboratory developments. It is contemplated that approximately
ten good prospective lining sys tems may be evaluated on these
tanks each of which will contain slight ly less than a thousand
gallons of fuel.



*

Considerable experience o~ the practical aspects of the problem has
been gained through visits by NRL scientists to field installations
where bulk fuel tank reconditioning operations w~ao to be undertaken .
Field activities have often requested the advice of our personnel
in specifying the requirements f or the relining of bulk fuel tanks.

FIELD E P ~~II~ CE

The purpose of this research program is to make available to the
operating bases and stations of the naval establishment a more inert,
longer lasting, semi—elastomeric coating for use in lining new and
relining old bulk fuel storage tanks . The real test of the worth of
any research development is its performance in normal service.
Field experience has shown beyond doubt that the vinyl coatings
permitted by BuDQcks Specifications Llia (l9Lth ) have the desired
inertness. However, they lack the elasticity of an “ideal” lining
material , and in their application the large quantities of hazardous
solvent vapors which must be coped with are objectionable. It has
been shown that both Thiokol latex and Thiokol FA—Sheot linings
have the desired elasticity of an “ideal” material , but lack the
inertness necessary for long service with some grades of fuel ,
particularly jet fuel JP—3 and diesel oil.

Within the past year the Naval Research Laboratory has been
requested to recommend methods for relining concret e bulk fuel
storage tanks at several locations. The new linings recommended
for installation in these tanks represent the most advanced
laboratory developments at this time. It is believed that they
will give considerably longer satisfactory service than the
thiokol linings they replaced , but of course on ly time in actual
service will pr ove beyond d oubt the adequacy of laboratory
developments and tests.

In order that the widest possible knowledge may be had of typical
situations which may be met in service the following are resumes of
tank lining problems actually etcountered .

Problem A: An ab ove ground concrete tank , unlined , had been used
for diesel oil storage for about five years. It had commenced to
leak rather badly and NRL was consulted concerning corrective
measures . Inspection revealed that the great majority of leakage
was occurring near the bottom of the tank,—probably through the
ring seal though this fact could not be definitely established.
It was obvious that the concrete ~ias thoroughly oil soaked, andit was doub t ful that a surface suitable for the application of
an organic lining could be developed by any practical cleaning
measures. In this connection steaming and sandblasting followed
by “guniting ” were considered . Therefore , it was recommended

~ that the diesel oil be floated on a twelve to eighteen inch layer
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of water to be maintained in the tank. Water lost by leakage
could be replaced at virtually no cest. The necessary piping
tuodificati ons for handling the fuel and maintaining the proper
water Icy.1 wore easily and economically accomplished. The
Public Works Officer at the station concerned has reported that
the remedial measures have been fully satisfactory after slightly
more than a year of service. Figure 2 is a drawing showing the
modificat ions inst all~d by the Public Works Office conc.~rn od in
order to carry out the recomm .ndations for th solution of this
probLm.

Problem B: This laboratory was consulted concerning leakage from
an above ground concrete tank used for diesel oil storage, and
which recently (within the y~.a r) had been relinod with a coating
based upon a vinyl resin . Inspection rev~alcd that in proparation
for rellriing, the tank had been sandblastod , prasumably to a depth
below the penetration of oil, and a now concrete surface then gunited
on the walls , af ter which the vinyl rosin coating was applied . There
were numerous hair—line crE.cks in the coating and gunitu at the time
of inspection by NRL’s representatives. The gunite was not tightly
bonded ta the base concrete , for it gave p.~.rceptibly und~~~~lows
from the fist. This condition was obviously the undL;rlying cause
of lcakage . Vinyl resin coatings lack the elasticity necessary to
bridgc hair—line cracks such as occurr~d in this tank. A more
flexible , alas tic 1 m m ;  ‘~:ould have bridge these cr~cks and prevent ad
lenka~c for sonic tinic,——hut this of course is no justif’ication f’,r a
poor job of guniting. Other criticisms of thu job wore as follows:

(1) Thcrc vas no single contract for the entire reconditioning
operation, but rrther thr .c s~parritc contr~cts,——one for cleaning
and sandblasting, anoth~r for uniting, and a third for the lining
~nplication. The difficulties in fixing responsibility upon any
singi contr ctor for the conditions lei~ding to ~arly failure are
obvious.

(2)  The vinyl coating was very thin , and although this was in
no way r’ sponsiblt for th~ ca r) .y failur e and result ing L akaRe , it
is felt that the thinness of the coating would h~vc eventually
manif ’~sted itself as a cause of failure had the r~condit ioning job
been fully satisfactery in other res~~cts.

(3) The surf’cc of the ~unite wrs axtremely coarse. The use of
a fine sand is r~.sirahle to provide a fairly smooth t xture surface
for application of th~. vinyl coatin~. 5om~ of th~ sharp, coarse
sand particLs sk~anding out on the sur face were virtually uncoated .

Problc a C: Rec’mm-:ndations were rcquLst~d pertinent to steeping
l’~akngc from a newly constructed , above ground , bol t~d ste el t ank.
Insp~ction of the t. ’nk , a nd aor sulta ’ion with off icia ls  at the hi~ c
concorn~d , rev al d th’t. l ,nkagf2 had occurred around thr ~‘askets ,
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which were neoprene, and was severest at the bottom of the tank. The
Public Works Officer had decided to pour a three—inch concrete slab
on the floor of the tank and coat it with Thiokol in order to effec t
a good seal. Since the intended contents of the tank were jet fuel
JP—3 , which was kn own to have a harmfu l effect upon Thiokol, it was
planned to paint the Thiokol with several coats of vari ous vinyl
resin base compositions.

At the time of inspection by NRL’s representatives , the concret e was
being prepared for appUcatlon of the Thiokol. It was recommended
that the Thiokol be overcoated with at least three coats of BuShips
Formula U3/L~9, a composition based upon a co~olymer of vinylidine
chloride (Saran), instead of the vinyl resin materials as originally
planned. Tests by this laboratory have sh own the Saran to maintain
good adhesion to Thiokol after months in contact with aviation fuels,
while vinyl resin base materials lose their adhesion to Thiokol after
six or eight months under similar conditions. It was also recommended
that all bolted seams throughout the tank receive the same protective
Saran coating to prevent leakage. The recosmiendatisns were carried
out only as they pertained to tho floor, Although this tank has not
been reinspected by NRL’s scientists, it has been verbally reported
that leakage occurred through the seams above the bottom of the tank,
and consideration was being given to switching the tank to water
storage.

problem D: It was requested that NRL inspect and make recommenda-
tions f,r the rehabilitation of two large undergr~und concrete tankswhich were bein 1~ converted fr om the storage of aviati ’~n gasoline to
storage of j et fuel JP—3 . The linings of Thiokol FA—Sheot had been
installed in l91~3—h 14 , at the time of construction, and had contained
only aviation gasoline until inspection by our personnel in September
l9cO. Inspection revealed varying degrees of deterioration ef the
lining in each tank as evidenced by a few blisters , cracking and
checking, some loss of adhesion, and less of elasticity in the lower
three or four foot of wall lining. Moderate rubbing of the lining
removed consid erable loose carbon black, thus indicating some measure
of disintegration of the binder . The condition of the better of
those two linings was certainly “very good~ while the poorer ~necould probably have been rated tis “fair”. Both linings could have
cont inued in service with gauoline for several years, but in view of
the known deleterious effects of JP—3 on Thiokol , it was felt that
the romainin~. useful life of these linings with JP—3 would be very
short.

It was recommended that repair operations be immediately undertaken
in one tank while the comple te replacement of the second lining was
recommended . In order to protect the repaired lining fr~m the
deletorio.s effects of jot fuel JP—3 , the applioati~n over the FA—Sheet of an inert system comprised of several coats ~f reverse phase
and Saran was recommended. The complete new lining recommended far



installation in the other tan k was a c ombination of Thioko ]. Latex,
Reverse Phas e emulsions, and Saran solutions desi.~ned to give the
balance of pr.pert ies desired .

Approximately one year elapsed befor e the suggested repair measures
could be undertaken. During this time the tanks were switched to
sorvice with JP—3. ~*ten repair operations were at last begun, it was
found that the deterioration of the old linings had reached an
advanced stage , and again NRL was consulted for recommendations on
how to proceed.

The reinspection showed that JP—3 had caused so much additional
deterior ation of the FA—Sho et ~a fact not surprising in view of
previous experience) that complete relining of both tanks was now
a necessity.

Accordingly, new recommendc~ticns for the lob were preparod , and
included the use of a thin Reverse Phase bending cast to obtain
better adhesion of the Thiokol to concrete. Such a procedure
sc~mod advisable based upon laboratory exporime nts subsequent to
the initial inspectien of these tanks. Howrver , when ~he relining
operation was b.~gun it proved in ’cs ~.ble to obtain adhesion of the
bonding coa t t~ the cleaned 3ur t~c~s, prabably because of traces of
moisture in the concrete. ~ the other hand , Thiokol Latex adhered
tenaciously. Consequently , except for a small area where the
adhesion of Un~ Reverse Phase bonding coat was fair, the job was
completed ~rith the application of Thioko]. Latex directly to the
cl~aned , lightly aandblastt d concrete . The final coating system
used consietod of the following :

(1) Four coats of Thiokol Latex , WD—7 , with O&~~urg cloth
reinforcement imbedded in the second and third wet coats.

(2) Two coats of Thiokol—VAGIi Reverse Phase emulsion
(3) Three coats of BuShipa Formula ll3/L~9 (Saran)

The syetem adheres well to concrete , possesses good flexibility
and el~stic1ty, and both the [k’vc rso R~ase coating and Saran havedir~layod outstanding inertness in laboratory tests.

Problem :~ NRL was requested to inspect a large underground concrete
t~hk lined with T)~ickol (applied as latex) which had contained
aviation gasoline for about five years followed by two years service
with jot fuel JF—l, and which was now about to be roturnud to servico
with aviation gasolin~. Inspection revealed the lining to be in
perfect canditien with two or three nugligible, minor exceptions. No
repairs whatsoever were necessary, and the tcnk was immediately
returned to service.

Problun F~ A number of underground, roctanc~ular concrete tanks of
relatt~ily small capacity w’.ro to ho placed in service containing
jet fuel. The tanks had onc.~ contained aviation gasoline hut hadbeen out of serv ice for several years, NRL was roquosted to inspect
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them and recommend measures necessary to preserve thoir Thiokol
FA—Sheet linings. Inspection revealed the linin~;s to be in
generally good condition in spite of a few scattered blisters and
ndnor cracking and checking. It was recommended that the blisters
and other bad portions of the old lining be cut away and patches
applied , in general following the procedure outlined in BuYards &
Docks Specification LL~a. Since it was not certain that harmful
grades of jet fuel could always be excluded fr om the tanks , it was
recommended that an inert coating be applied over the FA—Sheot.
Four coats of a Thioko].—Vinylite VAGH Reverse Phase were suggested;
or four coats of BuShips Formula 113/1,9 (Saran) as an equally
satisfactory option . No reports have been received concerning the
action takon by the station concerned.

Problem G: NRL was requested to reinspcct an underground concrete
tank lined with Thiokol FA—Shoot , and which had boon in service for
fifteen months with jet fuel JP—3 preceded by approximately twelve
months service with JP—l . Prior to its service with JP—l , the tan k
had contained aviation gasoline. This tank was initially inspected
by NRL scientists in F~bruary l9L~9, and was at that time rated as
being in cxce11en~ condition . By ~~y l9~l (27 months later), ~‘then
the second inspection was mado , the lining had deteriorated to a
condition of virtually complete failure. The lower half of the
wall area was largely bare whil~ the lining rema ining on ether areas
of the tank was “lifeless” and exhibited severe cracking and sill—
gatoring. It was evident that degradation of the lining had
progressed at a great ly accelerated rate since the addition ef jot
fuel to the tank inni~diately following the Initial inspection. It
is regrettable that NRL was unable to inspect tho tan k after twelve
months service in the storage of JP—l, and just prior to the intro-
duction of JP—3. HCWe Ve~~ based upon previous experience and
~~owledge .f the fuel charact.ristlcs , it is assumed that only a
very minor amount of the lining degradation is attributable to JP—1,
and it is believed that the fifteen months service with J~’— 3 is
largely responsible. Complete relining of the structure was
recommended , However , officials at the station concerned indicated
that there were no immediat~ plans contemplnted for this purpase,
and the tank was withdrawn from service.

Tho abov e actua l, service experloncos have been briefly reported in
order to present a fair example of the kind of problems being
~ncoun t.ercd in the field of bulk fuel tan k linings. (Other
cxnerIences were oited in the Initial report on this subject, Ref b).

The conclusion should not be drawn that organic liners for bulk fue].
storage tanks are in large measure rapidly disintegrat ing after
relatively short service. In fact the opposite is true. Several
hundred tanks built during World War II, and lined with mat erials
bas ed upon either Thiokol . or vinyl resins , have given and are
continuing to give very satisfactory service in the storage of gasoline.
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In general. their use has been a complete success , and the relatively
fe~ instances af severe lining degradation have been attributable to
a fuel (JP-’3 jet fuel) which did not exist at the time when most of
the storage facilities were constructed.

Other conclusions that can be reached , based upon actual experience,
are as follows;

(a) Certain vinyl resin coatings possess the desired degree of
lnertne.~s but are too brittle or inf1exible to bridge ha.~r—linecracks which may occur in the concrete. If normally plasticized,
the plasticizer is rapidly leached from the coating by the fuel.
The quantity of material so leached has no noticeable affect upon
gum content or other fuel properties, but of course leaves the
coating unpiasticized. Hazardous solvents are necessary in the
aeplication of the usual Vinyl—type coatings.

~b) Thiokol, althaugh adequately inert for use with gasoline,is unstable to prelonged contact with some grades of jet fuela diesel
sil, and fuels containing appreciable quantities of mercantans, Its
alvantages lie in its rubber—like properties, excellent adhesion to
concrete and the fact that it may be applied in latex form , th us
obviat ing the use of inflammable and hazardous solvents.

( c )  Some evidence has been observed indicating that wat~r,parti o~.lar l~ th at under a hydrostat to pressur e which di ffth ;ed
threugh the  con crete t o the under side of the lining is equally as
ha rmful as any fuel cc ’ntair.e’i.

ExPF~ I~~ :rA~ P!~X~~ WE

The riethod~ for evaluating the inertness of experimenta L coatings
are described in NRL Renort 3685 (Ref b) .  Briefly,  they consist
of two sets of conditions . In one i~ stance s’aal] concrete tanks
te ~ ,ich the oxperirnenta~ linings have been arplied are partially
fi lled with a small amount of water and one of the following fuels :

(1) Bl”:’d : 60% ll5/lL~ av . gas (P.til—F—5S72)
20% Toluene
15% Xyienn

~~ Rnnzene
(2)  ll~/ili5 av. gas (~~ l —F —5 ~72)
(3) J~—3 jet fuel (~~l—F—562~4 )
( l i )  Diesel c~ l (?~ l—F —8%l , class 3, ~~~~et ane )

The tanks ith linings are ~e~i cd to prevent evaporation and
exposed outdoors for ~~~

‘ days; then emptied and allowed to dry for
~ days after which they are nartially t’11 ted with wat er and
another of’ the ft~els , and the test x’~peated . Thus, a cotaplote
test cycle e:’~’loyin ’ the above four fuels requires lliO days.

7
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Test linings are passed repeated ly through this cycle until failure ,
Some are still serving satis factorily after two years under these
conditions.

In the second experiment to evaluate inertness , steel panels are
coa ted with the experimental lining materials , then immer sed in
a fuel—water blend at 130°F for S days. After removal and drying
for 2 days , they are sub j ected to a second exposure to one of the
afore ’-mentioned fuels . A complete cycle in this test requires
28 days. Panels with their test coatings are thus expesed until
failure or for six months , whichever occurs first.

Those tests provide an accel erated rate of degradation , but it is
be lieved that the results give a fair indication of the comparative
life of a lining under actua l servic e conditions.

In addition to the above experiments, a test has been devised for
evaluating the relative adhesion to concrete of the various linings.
The experimental coatings are applied to concrete blocks, with a
cloth rei;~force:~ent imbedded in the test coating to facilitate its
removal by stripping. After the coating has thoroughly cured , a
razor blade is used to cut two parallel slits one inch apart in
order to make possible the measure:nont of the force required to
pull back (strio-off)a one—inch width of coating. A Scott Tensile
Test er is used for this purpo~;e and makes a graph of the force
required in pounds to remove tne one inch wide strip ot’ lining for
the length of th e block (6 inches). This procedure appears to h~a fully satisl’act.ary method •f measuring an empirical value for
adhesion. The method is practical and the results reproducible.
Figures ~ and t~ illustrate the procedure z’.nd results respectively.

DAr A AI~D R FSU LTS

Complete exnerimental d~ ta are reported in the forthcoming , formal ,
interim report , and becauce of their voluminous nature vd 11 not be
included her ’. The experimental facts discussed hero are taken
either directly from the dot3 or are conclusions roached after a
study of those dat a.

Briefly data collected ~
‘rom the experiments thus far conducted sh~w

the following:

(1) A number of vinyl resin base ooatin~ s display adequat e
inertness but become brittle in service.

(2) Saran F’—Li~0, 1000 cpa grade, forms a generally acceptable
tank lining. It adheres well to rhiokal and possesses adequate
in ertness and elasticity.

8
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( ) ~ ~r:~ n F’—i . 2~~, 1000 cp~ ~‘rade ki t’v~ ~ ~ati iact or i  ly to
rhiokel t V t I ’. ~t’te~’ many months o~ ~~rvi ce ~.ith t h ~ tc~t fuels.
Ne ether ~thyl resin has shown this property.

(~. ) Cer ta in  ht ’:~~:’~’e i’h:ia~ er.n ist~ n .~ oi ’ ( a )  Thiokol und 11Vinylit ~~
“

VAGH , ~-~i ~b) rhiokol and Saran ~~~~ display adequate inert: ess ~id
ph ysical c~~ r act i ’ris tics for u~ as tan k linings. Some are still
s t t i s f a c t e r v  aft ti r more than a year in test.

(~~) A ~0/~0 blend of the thtex of Thiokol WD—6 with the aqueous
rL~ in ‘~ n 1s1on of Saran F—l ~~—A20 , requiring no ha~ ardous ~ tvents,
h-is ~asat ’d twelve montHs test as a tank lining . Other blends of
t p ~~~ lat .tces are iat -isfactory titer three months in test.

~~) dev j ral v ir .v l  resin base coat ~fl.~ :; ap~ ~tr satisfactory t’er
a ;e  on st~~~t. Saran F—l20 , 1000 ei~~; ~‘r~tdc , which is a resin meeting
the r -

~~~ ~
4
~rem~nts at ’ l~ureau of Shirs F~rmula 113 1T9, 15 lik~’wi~ e

~t is ~‘ ict. ary as a 1in~ r for s t~ I t ank s , fte Rdverse f t t s~ pr~’duct s
~~~~~~~~ in subç~irag ra~1i U~) a~ eve art  also aat i sfact -~ ry .  Fhe

it ~t l e  ~r i~ie v: . s p ’ .’i ‘ ly h-etreatment , a :i~ h ri mer
~‘~~L— P—l ‘i.~3) ar .Lt Prir~er , Viny l — Zinc Chrc ’ na t~’ (UL—r—l~~~C),
~ rLM1 ~y ~duce t he t~-: lincy of the st ~€ l  to eerrxle ,

) Both Ic ad chr e:a:t t e and red ‘id in~rove the i :ert nes ~ ci’
v iny l  r~ ein ca t  i r e  ~-ased unen “Vin ’ ’lj t e ” V iHH . Rev -rs flu-t s~co :it in~ : : i n .~ “Vi ny l it c ” VYIIL arc U a.’~sc improved ~~~~~ t h t ee
~ ~~h f l t . 5 •

~~) Ccr~ ~in ~ u ’t n , e t - ~ t cv , and ove::id ’ resinS ‘sc ss the
de~ :~ ci’ ir r t n L -ss :~~~~ . ired ci te~ik tj ~ j~~~ hut 1~ ck tht ext ens i— ~
hi ~ I ! 

- 
n~ cess iry ir ‘i~h~in~ fine crac~:s . Hcv ’ever , the vors Lt i l i t  v

oi’ th~ -~~ccx i dc r e c i n e  is so !:r~ t t hi t It n a seems probable that
a co~ alyr~-r u s i n ’  thc~ c mat eria~.s ‘ill ev- ntuali y be c1c~’olopcd which
will be sui t ab le  t’ - r use is a linin~’ ~‘or bulk fuel stc’r i~~~ t’  tanks ,

~~ ~‘hiokol liit ex WD—6 is slight ly su;~ericr t~ Thioko] Latex
Wt)-.7 in tnertr~css. ~~ t h oth er  h:utd t h e  ~P—7 lat ex gives the
hett r a dh e s i o n  to concrete . H~~’ever , sinc e the  adhosicn ot’ th e
YP—e m ate r i a l  Is sat  1s~’:tctory on wel l  el aned concret e , the use o.f
WP—6 in pre ference to WI)—? is normally i~ sirat le .

ij ~~) Satis factory adhesiln is oht a in&o1~ In most instances when
olean1n ~’ and surface preparat ion prior e rclinir~ ~ld t ank s  include
cit her steam ci L a n  er :~db l~ st in ’  ; aiid eccas icuau ly bot h are
required .

Tl~• use of ~~ ftu ’l is adv ancing ra ; ’i J I y and t h e  need of  t i s fa e t  ory
~‘ac ii it ie~ for i ts  at .or~:~~t in large quantiti ~s is incr eas ing
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accordingly. It is therefore essential that  linings be found ‘which
are suitable for containire~ this fuel. RelininC operations will
‘t ec me mere pr evalent a~i the exist in g structures age , and obviously
it n ’uld be desirable to orovide replacotnent linings inert to all
~ctro lcum fuels . ‘~Vh en it bec omea necessary to convert a Thi okol
lined t an k to t h e  s tcrace of j et fuel or diesel Oil , it would be
an economy to protect the Thiokol lining (assuming it stil l to be
st rv iccah lo)  from the d e l e te r i o u s  action of t h e  new contents .

~~r experience indicates that it is possible to a~ ply an inort
coating over old Thiokol still in good condition so th~ t its life
~‘ill t e  materially and econ omically extended beyon d th .t ~.hich
o~~n u r ” i 5 O  could have been exoected . Should the  old lInii i~ be in
po~r condition , it should be replaced entirely.

In ord e~’ to “rovide a complete solution to the problem efforts  ‘.rc
d i r e c t e d  toward the develo :ment of an tt id ealsl linine having the
roilowin g nroperties :

(1) Excellent adhesion to c oncrete
( 2 )  Excellent adhesion to old Thiokol linings ‘which are

still in ~‘air or better condition
( 3 )  Elasticity and flexibility sufficient to bridge hairline

cracks which may occur in concrete at any t~ no during its
life

(~~) Inertness to all foreseeable petroleum fuels except bunker
oil

~~ 
In er tness to fresh and salt rater

(t- ) Applicable by nnrmal methods from a water eunision
ç 7 )  Good package stability (stora~’e life )

lev• Icpn eri t hes pr ogressed in the labcratory to a Foint ;there a
I in i rg  sys tem has been d evised ‘:hich possesses a geed n~ ae’crc  of
all th e  abov e seven pro~’erties , the main 3hertcomin ,~ being that
only about half the coats can be applied in latex form 1 the
remainder requiring the use of hazardous solvents. The following
system of coats will provide a very geod lining ci’ this type :

Stop 1. Apply 1st coat of Thickol Lat x; aliru - to dry and cure .
Step 2. Apply 2nd coat ol’ Thiokol Latex; imb~ d preferab ly glass

cloth (~~vens~~ orning ~~C—ll—ll1 ) or Osnaburg fabric in the Thi okol
Latex ‘while still wet ; then immediately a~ p1y a 3rd coat of
Thiokol Latex ; allow to dry and cure .

Steps 3 and 1.. Apply L~th and 5th coat of Thieko) . Latex ; allow
to dry and cure . Mote Coverage per coat of rhiokol La x should
be about lliO sq, ft .  per “~allon at 5~

. solids.
Step 5 thru 11. Apply seven brush coats of BuShips Formula

1l34~9 (ni~mented Sa ran solut ion) ,  n l ter not - in~’ r’hit : and orange
coa ts. Coverage should be appr oximatol y l~0 sq. f ti g.al/ ’oa t of
material as supplied con~ orrning to specif icat ions .  111ev: t- ’wonty—
four hours drying between coats .

10
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Certain Reverse Phase coatings may he substituted for the Formula
ll3/L~9. They ‘will provide slightly less toughness , flexibility and
extensibility, but may provide better intercoat adhesion . Laboratory
experiments have revealed no marked differences bet~veen the per-
formance of the better Reverse Phase coatings and Saran F— 120, 1000
cent ipoise grade , but a ~ili~ht preference is Indicated for the latter
material because of’ its background of satisfactory service as a liner
fcr the holds of tar.kers, and the additional fact that it is covered
by a Navy Specification,—BuShlps Formula 11349. It is n~rma1ly a
stock item.

While the foregoing system of coatings comprises a good lining, it
must be regarded as on ly an interim solution to tank lining problems .
The immediate aims in the c ontinuation of research are three , namely,

(1) Devising a coating system requiring the use of no
ir,flarnrnablo or hazardous solvents;

(2) A study of the effect of various pigments, particularly
those of lead , upon lining properties; and

(3)  The development of more or less standard methods for
reconditioning oper~itions. It is probabl that ‘~standard”
met~iods will su Cfice for approxinately ninety per cent of
all relining operations , but the remainder will require
special technical services by this Laborahory or other
experienced consultants.

Of no less emphasis , but ~om~what longer rarn~e planning are thefollavd.ng additional phason in this research and develonmont
pro r~’rim:

(1~) The development of the optimum Th iok o l  Reverse Phase
coa tings for use as bulk f’uel tank lin ings ;

(~~) Grea t~er inertness , par ticularly ~I’ the init ia l  coats ,
i.~~ the ones bonding th E top , more inert coats to the
concrete ;

(6) Continued -anprai sal ~‘f new d~ve1opmcnts in the
‘-r et”etive coatin’~s fLe ld .

Good progress has been made to~iard the  ab;~c’ctIves of the above
six phases of the re~ c’~irch program. The i:irst three hove
received the ‘nest emphasis as they are of the greatost immediate
importanco . The follo’~’ing six ~ub—sro t io ns sii ’:imarizo the progres~made to dat e on each of these phases of the research progr am:

(1) Devisin g a coating ~~q~ii rin~ t.he use of no hazardous
solvents: ~~pTora~ory experT ii~s1~ ~~Tcra vinylidiñ~~chloride copolymer in aqueous dispersion , and containing

U 
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a r l a s t i c I~ or , was blended ui th Thj ok e~ Latex , ~V1)—~ , w~ a
‘D/’~O ~iol1ds basis produced a coating of good inertness .
toughness . adh.’si~~ and elasticity based upon ten months
oxpoenre on a small concrete tank placed in the cycled
fu e l, test . After six months in this test the r osult .~- app earfd
s~~ nromis1ii,~ that four additional ta nk s  wer e p I :o ~-d in test
to evaluate other ratios of water dispersions of viny l idine
chloride and Thiokol Latex blends . Other grades of both
‘ca terlals ~we avai lable and it may prove doairable to further
expand this ç~ ase of the reaer ”ch at an early date .  The
plasticizer is rapidly leached from the coating, hut Its
rreportion is so small compared to the volume of c’v ch a
relatively sma ll fuel storage tank that the quality of the
fuel is unaffected . At the same time , the coating remains
ft].ly s at i s factory . I t is hoped that a rea sonable amount
of addi tional laboratory ex~eri ’nentat!~’n and testing w i l l
ju sti t’y the use of one of these all late” coatings in lining
a field installation in the near fut ure .

(2)  ~~udy of effects of pigmentat ion: There are two
reasons for pl.gmentln(The c ompon o~t coatings making up
the fina l tank lining . The first is that it can facil ita te
application ~in l cev~rage. It Is ~ft en cust omary to
pIg~ient the same fundamental formula in two ecut ra st ing
colors , thus making it easier to obtain proper e veru~’e
with each succ e ~ n lye c out ~,a ~t ornat e~ co i.cws ) in the pool’ I ~~

-

light-ed Interior of a fuel, t ank. This pra ’tIco Is used in
app lying Pu 3hi~ s Formula l1l~~,’) . A ‘cond r~’a~.;on ror
pi~’ ent im~ i~; thet  nr ot ’ ’r p i ’~~ntr~t ion W~ 1. OftOn ~ ‘L 1 t l3’
improve t h ’  qu a l i t y  ol ’ a coating. (An I mproper oh~ iot’ of
pigment s may hove an et~~ua) ly ir~wd detr imental  e f” ect .~
The thortne~ o o~ t’ ’th vinyl  ~nd T I~ k -~l ooatIn~~ can be
increased b ~ the use f I ad p1 ~mcnt s • l{o’wever , as I s vol 1.
kn own , tho :~~kag~’ ~t~ibil.it V ~‘~5’’ he a rt’oot~ j udv~’rse I y :it

~ho oame t ime.

Primarily , the i~’:aent ~t u i y  phase of t h i s  iaborat -or~ 
t~~~

researo~ is h(’in’~ dir ected t o~’sr~ i~~~rc’v i n  ‘ ~he inertn ‘~s
ot’ the eoit .ing.  A ‘id eh~ i ,‘e of unroact lye 1o’:en t s  ire
available for providin~’ c ont ra st ing colors t~ aid in
app lication. Proprietary products have been t ’eoeived
contaIning van ous p1 ~mei,t , I no m d i  ng lamp hiack , t t an lan
Ii exid ’ ’ , ~aica • 7 m b  ex de , ‘i nc ~ust 3luai nun • and ot hcr~
but no far none alle~’nd1y have ~‘eutained any lead pte:nt’nt s.
We have prepared and evaluat ed a number oi ’ } v ~ i’~ e Phase
type coatings , bot h e ~ ear and p ~ g’ uuited wit h nun—r , ’ue t  ire
types at’ pigments . The p~’ n’est of ’ these reverse phase
o an t .ings wos ohnoen for I h - ;‘i~r pose of t’valua t~ing i-h e
effect of’ v o’ I us lend ‘1 ruent -s • St ‘el panels c out ed with
the experimenta l formulation s were ‘yelod throu gh the four
test t ’ui Is at 130°F , At the end of n the w~ oks the ~ Ints
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cor%taininp lead pigments (lead chromato, and red lead) are
perfect while th ose containing no pigment s failed in about
five weeks . The tests are contin uing and must be expanded
to includ e other lead c ompounds . Storage test also must be
made before definite reeonr’~endations can be given concerning
pigmentation with lead eompou nds . It has been noted that
formulas containing pigments such as mica, zinc oxide,
lampblaok , etc., give result s intermediate betwr.en those
obtained with unpigmented Reverse Phase coatings and those
containing red lead or load chromate. Panels which were
nrlmed with a “Wash Primer” (~CL-•P—l~328) and Vinyl—Zinc
Chromate Primer (MIL—P—l~93O) were superior to those

~‘,hich were unprimed. This latter fact is attributed to
the corrosl~n inhibitive properties of the primers.

(1) Standardization of cleaning and other preparatory
moasui for lining oF relini~g 2perat1~ ns: lore or less
standard procidures must be d~veloued for lining new , and
relining old structures. New concrete meeting Bureau of
Yards and Dccks specifications f~r Preatressed Cor.creto
Bulk Fuel Storage Tanks requires but little attention
prior to applying organic coatings. For the applicati~nof vinyl typo coatings it should ‘ee etched with a ten
per cent solution of hydrochloric (muriatic ) acid , washed ,
and allowed to dry thDrou cth ly before commencing application .
For the applicatLrn of Thickol Latex the surface should be
wetted d own , and the  initial cent applied while the c a’tcrete
in very slightly moist ,—hut not wet. -

Field experience is rapidly emphasizing the need for standard
and dependable aeasures of cleaning and preparing an old
tank for the application of a nov.-’ l ining. Frequently the
concrete will contain some fue l which has soaked in during
years of strvice, or it may contain residues frcm the
adhe sive used with Thiokol FA—Shcet. It usually will have
a relatively high moisture content . Those are the conditions
always t a  be anticipat ed , but no doubt still  others will be
encountered as the breadth ~ t’ our exrenionce increases .

It is not readily p~ssibln to carr ,~ cut on a labcrat~c’ry
scale all the prospective ciean in~ measures which night be
used with certain ty that  they will nrove fec~sib 1u , practical ,
and economic~ l ~.t~en applied in the field . F~r t .’xanplc , this
laboratory has been ahU’ to steam clean quite adeq uat ely
~j Inch by 6 inch ooncrote blocks preparat ory to applying
test lininp’s, and the latter haVe adhered well. But , uhile
in the laboratory this Is a pr aut ical c 1car .ir.~ sw asure, the
quantities ~ t’ stean~ necessa ry to clean a iurg~’ concrete
tan k may he ~‘ xcessive. r~ocent ly , a nu mber of’ th~ f ie ld
structures have been relined , and the preparatory measures

13
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included as the final step a light sandblasting to provide
a relatively clean sur face. The minute quantities of fuel
remaining in the concret e did not intor Icre with the
application of Thiokol Latex. As much as possible of the
old lining had been romovod by hand scrapers, etc. prior
to sandblasting.

At this stage in the res.-arch it is believed that the
following cleaning measures should be considerod In
contracting any rolinin g job.

(1) Mechanically strin off the maximum amount of old
lining and adhesive, if present .

(2)  Steam clean , and/or
(3) Lightly sandblast to remove all traces of old lining

(and adhesive ) and excessive quantities of absorbed
fuel .

These r~reparatory measures should suffice for more than
ninety per cent of the rolining operation n~ and the
remaindei~ when encountered, must be decided individuallyby ex~t~rionced consultants.

Other cleaning method s arc under consideration such as the
use of detergents , acid etches , and etc., but these must
be further proven before being recommend ed.

(
~

) The development of the “ op~imum” Thiokol Reverse
Thase~~~~~ coat 1ng~ ~~e preparation and eva1u~~Tc~~~ f
e’1ñ~il5i)fl5 oT Thiokol and vinyl resins , kn own as 1~ verae
Phase materials , for use in the role of tank linings is
receiving attent ion . In addition, the Thiokol Corporation
is attempting to develop the “Optimum” in these coatings
as one phase of their research contract, There ~s acomplete exchange of ideas between laboratories and c’ach
checks and evaluates the results of the other.

(
~

) Im~provin~ the inertness of the lining, -.particularly
initi~iT (bondlnjT’coat s: ~~~~ t1~e1~ arch - for more inert
bonding coats the fol .lowing materials are undor study~(a)  “Base” Reverses Ft~aso solutions which con tain

approximately 7% “Vinylite” V~CH with Thi~ko1 WD—6 .
These materials have outstandinc~ adhusien to c~’ncrote .

(b) Blonds of Th1.okol and S~ran laticea
(c) Polymer blends such as Thiokol with opoxido resins.

(6) ContInued ~p~raisa1 of n’~w dnvelo- ’ments: Already this
phase of~esoarch irns incT~d~~Thxp 1orntory evaluation of
furan resins , polyesters, “Enon s” and others. While most
of tho~n m~terinls are sufficiently inert , the conditlins
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necessary for their application preclud e their consideration
at present. It is conceivable , howuver , that further
dovelo’inents with any of these classes of materials may
make them of practical value for tank lining use.

C C~4C I.US I ON

Research on this problem has attained an advanced stage making
it possible to reach a number of’ conclusions based upon the
cothinatl on of actua l service experience and laboratory experi—
mentatlon .

The moet important conclusion , and objective , reached thus far
is that an ossontially new lining system has been developed
which is superior in its over all performance to those permitted by
Bureau of Yard s and Docks Specifications L14a . This development is
referred to as tho “Interim Lining “ for it Is superior to those
used in the past , but not equal in all resrects to the “Ideal Lining”
which is sought. Briefly, it consists of five coats of Thiokol WD—6
containing imbedded glass or Osnaburg fabric rein forcemerit~ preferably
glass , topped with seven brush—coats of Bureau of Ships Formula 113/h9,
the latter being based upon a vinylidine chloride copolymer vehicle.
The system has been fu lly dosoribed on page ten of this report.

Other conclusions which have boon reached are as fol1o~is:

(1) CertaIn Reverse Phase type coatings cont)ining Thiokol
and vinyl typc~ resins possess ad equate inertness for use as tank
linings as well as sufficient adhesion, elasticity and toughness.
NRL has found proprietary’ materials of this class containing

(a~ Approximately 60% Thiokol WI)—6 to Z~O% MVinylito~ VAGH or
(b) Approximately SO% Thiokol WD.-6 to ~O% Saran F—12 0

(1000 cps grade), to be satisfactory. While the solids
content and viscosity’ of those proprietary products were
lower than desirable these properties can be adjusted
upward. Reverse Phase type materials are best used
as about five or more coats over a Thiokol WD—6 base in
the same manner as tha t f’ollowed in the application of
Saran F—120 solutions.

(2)  With the exception of one property —that of bridging hair-
line cracks which may occur in the substrate,—oertain vinyl base
coatings are fully satisfactory for use as tank linings. Where
this property can be discounted satisfactory service can be
expected fr om these materials. For applicati,9n to steel tanks
it is believed that vinyl base coatings are on a par with Bureau
of Ships Formula 1l3/1~9 now extensively used in lining the holds
of Navy tankers. The vinyl base materials permitted by Bureau of
Yards and Docks Spucificatien s the are satisfactory with the single
exception of bridging hain-lt~e cracks which may occur in concrete . 

~
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(3) Goad progress is being made in the development of a 100%
latex coating system. As yet Insuff icient  data have been
accumula ted to recommend a material for immediate use , but
initial ev”eriments are Very encouraging. Greatest success along
this line has besn obtained by blending the latex of Thiokol WD—6
with an.’queous dispersion of Saran F—122 , A20. Various proportions
are now und -r study in order to determine the optimum .

(‘ i )  Preparatory m&asuros for reconditioning operations can be
stend~rdizcd for about ninety per cent of the jobs arising. The
remainder will require special technical servieoe by experi enced
consultants, or sci~ntieta of the Naval Research Laboratory.Conditirns which may indicate a requirement for special attention
are (a ) .  excessive amounts of abs orb ed fuel in the substrate, (b)~oxces~ ive leakage. (c)  the presence of large quantitfts of water
wi thin the taniS (d)  unusually large cracks, and (e)  - inability to
obtain good adhesion with the initial coat . The “standard”
cleaning and preparatory measures are covered in the final section
of this ropcrt ,—Rcc omendations .

(c ) Proper pigmentation , and particularly the use of lead
pigments, tends to gre.~tly improve the quality n~’ linings cantain ing
Thiokol and certain vthyl reetna.  ~~periiients along this line are
not yet far removed from the exploratory phase, but results have
been suf !icIontly attractive to warrant continuation and expansion
of this phase of research . Package stability must at the same time
be investigated.

(~~) A test f or determining an em’irical  value ‘~f adhesion has
b~ en devrlop~d. Results are reproducible , and a re of great value
in comparing this property of the various prospect ive coatings .,
Briefly , it Involves the m. ’a suremcnt of the pounds of pull required
to etri~ oft  a onc inch wide s t r ip  of lining from a concrete block.
A Sc ott TonsiL 1 s~er is t h ’  Instrument required , and the rate of
s.-parnt lon of the Jaws .h ou ld b~ tea inches per minute or less .

R~~ OW~~4DAfl~~ S

It is r ’e ’.~n ’nd.~.1 that , pvndtn~ the dev~i1opmont of a morr~ or less
“Idea l Lining ,” the f~l] owiri ’ proc edures be followed in lining new,
or ruI in in ~ old bu lk fuel storage tanks .,

1. C~1eaning z

(a )  Steel should h~-~ scalL and rus t—fr ee .  This condition
1á best c*’ta ined by wir e brushing or sandhlaeting .

~b )  C wicr ~te ~h~ -1 i ~ u as clean and dry as obtainable by
~~ cttca1 seasures . For n w  concrete , wash aw~y looselust ani dirt , anti allow t~ dry. In old tanks It is
usu~ lly imprnetlcnl to remove the last tr-icc~ ol’

i~c 
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absorbed fue l and gum , therefore the f ilowing cleaning
measures should be carried out:
(1) Mechanically remove the maximum amoun t of old

lining and adhesive deemed practical.
(2) Steam clean , and/or
(3) Lightly sandblast to remove all traces of old

lining and adhesive, and excessive quantities of
absorbed fuel and gum .

(1~) Make several adhesion tests with test patches,
and repeat cleaning m asures if necessary.

2. l ining

(a )  Steel: Apply five brush coats of Bureau of Ships
Formula ll3/1~9, alternating white and orange colors.
Cov erage should bt ’ at l~.ast l~O sq. ft. per gallon
per coat based upon the unthinned material as received
conforming to specifications. Occasionally it is
difficult to obtain good ~dhesion to steel with this
material. This can be remcdicd by the use of primers,
the following being recommended :

1 coat Pretreatment Wash Primer (~UL—P—l5328)
2 coats Primer, Vinyl—Zinc chromate (MIL—P-.15930)

The use of these primers is also r~comnended to reducecorrosion .
(b) Concret e: Apply the following system of coats to

build up the lining.
(1- ) Apply first coat of Thiokol Latex , Typ~ ViiD—6. The

concrctt surface should he slightly damp , but not
wet , j ust prior to applying this 1nitial c~~~.

~T~ow first coat to cure.
(2)  Apply Sccofld c~~ t of Thiokol Lat~ x , WD—6; then

i’nbed in the wct la tex a r~’in forcing fabric of
~~naburg (26 x 26 thread count , 3.5 to ) s .O oun ces
p~r sq. yd.), or preferably glass cloth similar to
Owcns—Corning ECC—l l—lll. If Osnabur g is used it
sh ould i~e wi tted , bu t ‘vr ung free of  exc~ss water .
Then , immediat ely a~ply the third coat of Thiokol
Latex over the fabric while it and the second coat
arc still wet . Allow to dry and cure.

(3) Apply fourth and fifth coats of Thlokol—Lat . x , WD—6
and ~~~~ to cure,

th ) Apply seven brush coats of Bureau of Ships Formula
113/h9, alternating the white and orange colors.
Covern~ should be a maximu m of 150 sq. ft. per gal.
p~r coat ef the un thinned sn tcrlal as received
conforming to spocific~tions. Twenty—four hours
drying should be allowed between coats .

17
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Caution: The latex coats should cure within tww~ty—fourhours. Sometimes , becaus e of low teniper~tures , or high humidity
and rain , this material sets so slowly th~t runs and sags may
occur. Under those conditions resort must be m adeto artificial
drying by warming th~ interior of thc tank ; otherwise the lining
is lik~ly to prove faulty resulting in ‘an y failure. If such
a condition does occur , extra coats of latex must be applied
under satisfsctory drying conditions to remedy the situation .

It is further recommended that Thiokol La tex WD- 7 (also sometimes
knovm as SP!~3!~) ~~~ in future lining opc~r~tions. Thiokol
L~tex WV-61s rocomn~nded instead because of its slightly superior
inertness . It is felt that extra care in surface preparation
should compensate for the slightly lees adhesion as compared to
Wt—7 and the greater degree of inertness is very desirable .

-
. 3, G~ntracts: All phases of a lining, or relining oper tiun ,

including cleaning and sur face preparation should be covered
by a sinj ~le contract, thus clearly fixing responsibility.

It is also recommended thr’t technical supervision and
assistance be provid~:d wherc~ver lining opor~tions are
undertak .n. The manufacturers of the lining mat erials can
usually provide qualified technical assistance.

1~. Consultation: ~~eni3ver the officials of a Naval Activity

~~ncernud with a fuel tank lining operation bt~licve the
foregoing recommendations are inapplicable, or for some
rcascn cann~t be follcw: - d , the services of’ the N~v~t1Research Lahor I tory or other exp.~rIonced consultant s should
be sought to a~sist in the solution of the problem. The
primary t~sts of the suitabl ity of these recommend-~tions is
the adhesion test . If coed adhesion is obtainabL: , the
r~co~mnond d linin~’s should prove satisfnctcry; otherwisesp~;cial attcnticn must b-~ given to th.. lining probL.-m. It
is usually f~a~ih1e to a!~ply several small patches for
adhesion to~t~ ~ither prior to, or at an ~‘rly stage in theprer’ritory cleaning o~xr’&Ions.

J~ j • ~~~~~~ 
p.1 -

I. J. ~gge~t,~ChomIst

- -~~~~~~~ -~~ ~~~~~~

J. . C~~r~ing, Bead nt Section
Protective Coatings Branch
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~~pirica 1 evaluati on of adhesion by using a Scott Tonsil—Tester
to strip off a one—inch width of test lining from a concrete block. A
gra ph of the pounds of pull req uir ed is simultaneously produced.

Figur e 3
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k- ounda of pull required to romov8 a l..inoh wide str ipof coatj n~* from clean oonorate (*ooatinga 3 oc~ tz ofThi oko1—I4~~x topped with 3 coats of Saran F—120)
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Pounds of pull required to remove a 1—inch wide stripof ooating* from steam cleaned concrete blooIc pro—viously soaked in diesel oil. (*ooatinga 3 coats ofT j okol...l4tex topped wi th  3 coats of Saran F—120),
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